Case Study
Client:
Project:
Project Date:
Project Value:

Companies House
Home Offices
April 2020 - ongoing
£135k

Project Management Service including:
- Delivery schedule
- Risk assessments and method statements

COI helps Companies House remain
operational through COVID-19
pandemic, with the supply of home
office furniture to 632 remote
workers across the UK.
With the pandemic lockdown enforced during March 2020
and the Government advising to work from home if
possible, Companies House promptly analysed their team
requirements and approached COI’s Area Account
Manager – Steve Robinson, to deliver an innovative
solution to support remote workers, with a home office
set-up delivered directly to the front door of each
employee.
With headquarters in Cardiff, Companies House employs
over 1,000 staff across their UK offices.

Home Office Furniture
- From our warehouse to front door,
deliveries across the UK (COVID-19)

Home Office Tailored Solutions
From registering and incorporating new companies to
dissolving limited businesses, Companies House is an
executive agency, sponsored by the Department for
Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy and ensures key
company information is available to the public.
Already familiar with the company’s positive corporate
ethics and structure, Steve proposed a homeworkers
solution package based on functionality and value for
money, that included fully upholstered operator chairs
with variations of arms and mechanisms, a folding leg
space-saving table/desk solution, and a modern desk riser
unit that easily, and economically adapts any work surface
into a sit-stand solution, enabling those with
musculoskeletal issues the flexibility to move and change
positions when working. All combinations were available
for quick delivery and carefully selected to make sure they
would fit comfortably through any standard front door.
To safeguard our customers and our own team, the COI
delivery and installation team adhered to strict COVID-19
guidelines and fulfilled all deliveries on our own vehicles,
wearing the appropriate PPE, whilst observing all social
distancing guidelines. Every order was delivered direct to
the front door of each employee, with products sanitised
and fully assembled ready for use.
We’re proud to have supported Companies House and
their investment into their working from home (WFH)
package that has provided essential ergonomic support to
their team.

Home workers Tailored Solution Package included:
● Consultations & advice
● Pre-selection of affordable furniture & finishes
● Pre-agreed pricing with no hidden costs
● Delivery & installation service to employee
homes
● Detailed analysis reporting
● One source procurement
● Multiple orders with single invoicing
● All products provided with warranty cover
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